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1 YEAR ON

Reﬂecting on the last year I have been struck by
how many words and phrases have become a
routine part of our conversation, “rollercoaster
year”, ‘unprecedented’, the “new normal”,
‘social distancing’ and so many more.
All our daily lives have changed in ways we
would never have imagined and I appreciate
that it has been difficult for many of you not
to be able to access services that we normally
provide or be able to engage with my colleagues
in person. I have mentioned it before but I really
am exceptionally proud of how our teams have
continued to provide services for our tenants
and communities within the guidelines and
restrictions to protect you and our staff.
This newsletter lays out how we will resume
services whilst following the Scottish
Government’s levels system for easing out of
lockdown. This covers information about our
infection control measures, repairs restarting and
how our services change in each level.

The graphic sets out all the changes that you can
expect to see as we move through the levels and
hopefully provides you with some reassurance that
we remain focussed on delivering our services but
doing this in a safe manner. During the highest
levels of restrictions we have only be able to provide
limited services and this includes our repairs
service, which has been restricted to essential
repairs only which means that we have a backlog
which our contractors are starting to programme
for completion. So it may take longer to complete
repairs than our normal service. But we are working
to clear the backlog as soon as possible.
I am aware that our residents in Waterside View
have been unable to use the communal facilities
which has caused some criticisms, but we have
again been following guidance and the restrictions
on indoor spaces. We are assessing each area
to ensure that we are able to open these whilst
remaining safe and following covid rules, so please
bear with us a little longer.

I hope that by the time of our next newsletter we
will have fully re-opened all our services and will
have started to get back to normal.
On a final note I’m delighted to see the return
of our gardening competition this year and will
look forward to seeing Cordale in bloom over the
next few months and the winners in our next
newsletter.
Best wishes, Martin

Martin Walker, Chair
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2021 Lockdown Easing: Resuming our
Services
in
the
Levels
System
The Scottish Government’s Level system for lockdown easing allows our services to restart.
Here is a guide to what services we can restart in each level:
While we are in the Scottish Government’s level system:

Services will be provided remotely, as much as possible
Visits are subject to COVID screening checks & infection
control measures
PPE, face coverings & social distancing must be maintained
Resuming more services is only possible when strict Coronavirus control
guidelines are followed. The levels graphic shows the main elements of the
services we will be resuming, with more details and explanations below

Office: Our office will remain closed with staff

continuing to work remotely during all levels. This
complies with the Government guidance that staff
should only return to offices if work is unable to be
completed remotely.

Estates walk abouts: Our Neighborhood Officers
have been out and about doing more of their estates
inspections and dealing with estate enquiries that come
in. As we move down through the levels system these
will be programmed back in to the teams’ schedules
more regularly again.
Communal Lounge: As lockdown restrictions
start to ease tenants at Waterside View are understandably asking
when their communal lounge will come back into use. We are working
hard to ensure we can do this as safely and as soon as possible.
By level 0 we expect to be able to open all the communal lounge fully,
which is fantastic.
Before level 0 we are looking at each
individual communal lounge location to
create a plan for how the area can be utilised
safely within the guidance parameters. We
will keep you updated and promise you we are doing all we can to
open these safely for you within the designated Scottish Government
Guidelines.
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REPAIRS: THE LOCKDOWN BACKLOG & PLAN
We can’t talk about repairs without firstly thanking you for your patience. In certain local authority areas internal repairs have been
paused for many months.
Our internal non-emergency repairs and planned maintenance service resumed from 26th April, when restrictions allowing trades
people inside homes were lifted. Our Contractors have begun working their way through the repairs that have been reported during the
restrictions. However, we expect it might take a little while to clear the 4 month back log. We are putting as much resource as possible
into this and thank you for your patience.

Please note: you DO NOT need to report your repair again. We have all repairs previously reported.
For new repairs being reported there may still be some delays, as we play catch up, and we may not be able to meet the stated target
completion dates. We hope to have logged the backlog cleared by June 2021. We will provide progress updates when the backlog is
cleared and thank you for your continued patience and understanding.
You can report a repair by:

Log in to your Connect app

https://bit.ly/cordalerepairs 0800 678 1228

info@cordalehousing.org.uk

WHEN REPORTING ANY REPAIR OR BOOKING IN A TRADES PERSON VISIT
If you have previously reported a repair, or if you are reporting a repair for the first time, you will be asked to confirm:
	That no one in your home is isolating due to Covid-19 symptoms, is shielding or is in any of the vulnerable categories. Your response
will determine if/when your repair can take place and the staff will explain this to you during the call; and
	That you agree to have our operatives working in your home. If you don’t agree, we will ask you to call back when you are happy for
the repair to take place.

BEFORE AND DURING ANY TRADES PERSONS VISIT TO YOUR HOME
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
When our operatives are working in your home, everyone in the
household must:
	Stay in another room from the operative for the duration
of the visit; or
	I f this is not possible, for example if you and the
operative need to discuss the purpose of the visit, this
must be done from a minimum of 2m distance and for as
short a time as possible.

WHAT WE WILL DO
While our operatives are in your property, they will:
	Practice good hand hygiene and wear appropriate PPE
(personal protective equipment) if required;
Always maintain appropriate social distance; and
Clean down all areas where they have been working.

Planned Maintenance UPDATE – We have an ambitious investment programme planned for existing stock, as

well as a challenging schedule to catch up on planned maintenance that has been postponed over the past 12 months. We aim
to complete this by 2023. Over the next two years, we will spend in excess of £1.4 million on planned maintenance, including an
additional £360,000 in work postponed due to Covid.
Our website has further details on the work planned in our different areas. Please visit www.cordalehousing.org.uk for more details.
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NEW! West Dunbartonshire
Group Allocations Policy
Cordale’s Management Committee and Caledonia’s Board have approved a new
Group Housing Allocations Policy for West Dunbartonshire. The decision follows
a consultation in February with both associations’ West Dunbartonshire tenants
and those on the associations’ waiting lists for homes.
Cordale and Caledonia Housing Associations have been working in
partnership for a number of years. Both associations are building a
significant number of new homes in the West Dunbartonshire area but the
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separate housing allocation policy of each organisation meant tenants had to
apply to each association individually.
The Group Allocations Policy and Shared Application Form means Cordale and
Caledonia can open up more housing opportunities to applicants. Put simply
The Group Allocations Policy means applicants in West Dunbartonshire now only
have to complete one housing application form instead of two. The one form
will allow people to apply for a larger number of available houses, selecting
from all of Cordale & Caledonia properties available in West Dunbartonshire.
We are now working on updating our software, systems and forms to reflect
this change. We will inform you when it goes live and put the new Group
Housing Allocation Policy for West Dunbartonshire in the downloads section of
both Cordale & Caledonia’s websites.

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

RENT INCREASE:

I

Don’t forget to update your payments

At the end of February our Board approved a 0.5% rent increase for 2021/22. This increase is applied to rent from April 2021 onwards, meaning your rent
has now changed.
To make sure you are getting the right benefits, paying the right amount and not falling into rent arrears, we’ve put a helpful reminder below of what
you need to do to update your rent payments.

Remember, we are here to help. If you have any difﬁculties call us on 0800 678 1228.
If you receive HOUSING BENEFIT you don’t need to do anything. Your benefit will be automatically updated.
If you pay by STANDING ORDER you need to speak to your bank or log on to your online banking to change your payment. Make sure you include your
rent reference number so your payment reaches your account without delay.
IF YOU’RE ON UNIVERSAL
CREDIT, AND CLAIMING
HOUSING COSTS TO PAY YOUR
RENT, YOU MUST LET THE
DEPARTMENT OF WORK AND
PENSIONS (DWP) KNOW OF
THIS CHANGE IN YOUR RENT.
To make this easier for you, the DWP
will send you a ‘To Do’ notification to
your UC journal in the first week of
April. You must complete the ‘To Do’
so you don’t miss out on the money
you are due.
Unfortunately, we can’t tell the DWP
on your behalf, but if you need help
with your journal please speak to
your neighbourhood officer.
If you don’t tell the DWP about
your rent rise, your Universal Credit
won’t be increased to cover your
new rent and you could miss out on
benefits you are due.

Gas servicing: Did you know it is a
legal requirement for us to service
your gas boiler once a year?
Gas servicing is vital to keep you safe. It is so important for your safety
that it was one of the internal maintenance tasks we were able to
maintain throughout lock down.

Even though the service is due annually, we will get in touch with you
before the renewal date. We do this to make sure we can get access and
allow time should any repeat visits or parts be needed.
Please don’t ignore the requests from us to book in this
ESSENTIAL work. We have to ensure this is done. As
the renewal dates gets closer we may have to force entry
to the property to meet our legal obligations and
service the boiler. So please help us help you by
booking in your gas service when you get the letter.
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Over the last year the outdoor spaces near where we live have become
even more important to us. Whether you have a window box, patio
or larger green area, this year’s gardening competition is all about
recognising Cordale’s gardeners and the effort they make to make our
communities look lovely.
From the lock down gardening novices to the green fingered experts

we can’t wait to see everyone’s gardening efforts and see our Cordale
communities in bloom.
We have 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes available for the title of “Best
Gardens of 2021”. Judging will take place in July during our estate
walkabouts with the winners announced early August.
Good luck and get gardening!

The Renton community integration project aims to create a new community garden hub, to promote community integration,
improve the health of community residents, and help to reduce social isolation.

Beginning to organise the
Renton community garden
as a ‘co-operative group’
The construction phase of the Renton community garden is now largely finished and we are expecting to have the garden completed this year. We
now need to think about the sort of community garden group you would like to see develop.
To help kick start our community garden cooperative we’ve put together below some suggested roles that will be beneficial for the garden and
community group. The roles and tasks are loose examples of what normally works well for community garden groups and are a good starting
point to show the variety of ways you can get involved and the different skills we will need to flourish

Co-ordinator roles
Membership officer
• maintain a membership list
• organise & advertise
meetings of the garden
group
• liaise with other community
groups
• run social media and
information platforms

Finance officer
• Complete funding
applications for grants
• Maintain the spending
accounts for banking & audit
purposes

Gardener roles
Maintenance gardener
• care of garden site - litter
pick - repairs
• care of garden equipment cleaning tools - repairs
• physical gardening activities
- digging over - planting out
• ensure the garden space is
‘secure’

If you’d like to get involved with the above roles or have suggestions for how your skills could help please
contact the project co-ordinator Robert Harold robert.harold@caledoniaha.co.uk or 07730648787
3
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Teaching gardener
• teaching courses relating to
gardening activities
• giving advice to the
‘occasional gardener’
• writing up gardening &
horticultural & botanical info.
sheets
• making notes of previous
seasonal plantings - ie:
keeping the ‘garden diary’

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

CORDALE CHARITABLE DONATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP FUND
Did you know that each year we give provide donations to local charities and community groups that make a difference to the area of Renton and the
people that live in our community? We’ve put information below about the fund and how local charities can apply. There are also pictures of some of the
local charities that have received donations from us in the last two years.

How much can I apply for? The fund is open for applications from local
community groups and organisations for amounts up to £300.
How often can I apply? We aim to support as many community projects
as possible so will only consider applications from projects that have not received
funding within the last 3 years.

donation
to local
foodbank

Who can apply?
✔ Any Renton based charities
✔ Any voluntary organisations or community groups developing projects that
benefit the communities we operate in.
✔ Schools within our communities are eligible to apply for funds linked to nonstatutory provisions so volunteer projects and extracurricular activities that
impact positively on the local community and residents.

Who isn’t eligible?
✘ Local authorities and public bodies
✘ Registered social landlords

Each year we give a
graduation gift to every
P7 pupil in Renton
Schools

✘ Organisations trading for profit
✘ Any political organisation or organisation with a political purpose
✘ An individual (applications must be signed by at least two people representing a
charity or community group acting in the interests of the wider community)

Each year we give a
selection box to every
pupil at Renton based
primary & nursery
schools.

What types of projects does the fund support?
The project application must meet at least one of the following:
Enhance the quality of life in our communities. For example, projects that
promote safe, healthy & vibrant communities or provide support for events that
encourage community spirit.
Environmental improvements such as community clean-up projects, community
allotments and garden projects or healthy eating projects

We have donated
a voucher prize to
Cornerstone

Encourage our tenants to get involved with community projects that provide a
positive impact for our tenants and their families
Projects that have a focus on tenancy sustainment or financial inclusion. For
example furniture projects, starter packs, things that help tenants moving. Fuel
poverty projects. Transport poverty projects.
Projects that reduce isolation or improve mental or physical health
Projects that encourage partnership working and engagement with other
organisations that benefit Cordale residents, tenants or communities.

How do I apply to the Cordale Charitable Fund?

Email us at info@cordalehousing.org.uk with details of your charity and
what you would like the funds for.

£220 donation to Age
Concern for transport
to a Christmas Event

£100 donation for library
books at St Martins
Primary School
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LARGE SCALE

SURVEY

We are currently processing all your answers from our Large Scale Survey conducted earlier this
year. We will be using all your answers in the upcoming months to help prioritise improvements
to our services in the year ahead. We will give you more updates as to the results and outcomes
soon, but we wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone that completed the surveys – your
answers will make a difference.

REVIEWING TENANT
PARTICIPATION

As an organisation, we are always striving to ensure the homes and services
we provide for you make life better. We know you, our tenants, are vital
to helping us make the right business decisions to provide the homes and
services YOU want.
Covid has changed the way we work and interact with tenants at a time
when reviewing tenant participation was high on our agenda; making this
review all the more important.
We have been working with the Tenant Participation Advisory Service
(TPAS) to find out how you want to get involved with us and what you are
interested in, so that we can make sure there is a way to get involved that
suits you and your interests. Part of this was an online survey we put out
earlier this year, thank you to everyone that took part. We are currently
reviewing all your answers and hope to have a new tenant participation plan
and options to share with you later in the summer.
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Survey Winners
We say it A LOT but we really do value
your opinions and the feedback you
give us. Which is why we often offer a
prize draw for completing our surveys
- our way of showing how much we
appreciate your time.
The start of 2021 seemed to be filled
with lots of surveys all vying for your
thoughts and opinions. Thanks to all
of you that clicked the links and let us
know what your think.
Here’s the roll call of our survey
winners so far this year.
Rent Policy Review Prize winners
receiving £50 shopping voucher are:
Yvonne McLeod
from Renton

Rent Increase Consultation Prize
winners receiving £50 shopping
voucher are
Sandra Burgoyne
from Renton
West Dunbartonshire Housing
Allocation Policy Review Prize winners
receiving £25 shopping voucher are
Mr Raymond Giulianotto
from Renton
Ms Andriana Leslie from Renton
Tenant Participation Prize winners
receiving £50 shopping voucher are
1st Prize Janine Croft from Renton
Runners up prizes of £25 :
Jacqueline Bramham from
Dumbarton and Gordon McRae
from Renton

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

GET READY FOR SPRING WITH OUR TOP ENERGY SAVING TIPS
Most people who contact Home Energy Scotland, the
Scottish Government’s free impartial energy saving
advice service, are keen to make sure they’re not
overpaying on their bills. And with longer days and
(hopefully) better weather just around the corner,
spring is a great time to be looking at ways you could
save some pennies. Have a look at our top tips to help
you prepare for warmer months ahead and see what
you could save over a whole year.
1. Reset your thermostats During the winter, you
probably set your temperature at a high level
so be sure to reset your thermostats to reflect
the warmer weather. Dropping the heat by just
1°C can save you on average £80 per year. And
don’t forget to reset any thermostat timers –
more sunlight means your house will naturally
be warmer and lighter, so you’ll not need the
heating on as much, if at all.
2. Get a better energy deal Did you know that

switching energy supplier could save you
hundreds each year? According to OFGEM,
switching from a Standard Variable Tariff to the
market’s cheapest tariff could save you around
£305. It’s easy to switch, and there are a number
of energy comparison websites you can use to
find the best deal for you, including the Citizen
Advice Bureau’s Comparison Tool.

dryer. This could save on average £35 a year on
your electricity bill. Less time spent indoors also
means less money spent on your energy bills,
so why not head outdoors for a bike ride or take
a stroll around the park if you can? Enter our
greener travel quiz to win a Garmin Vivoactive
3 GPS Smartwatch. Full details at www.
homeenergyscotland.org/wingreentravel.

3. Change the way you pay Contact your supplier
directly to find out if there is a better way for
you to pay your bill that might save you money.
For example, most suppliers offer a discount for
paying your bill by direct debit. You may also
get discounts for receiving bills online, as this
cuts down on paper and reduces costs for the
supplier and is good for the environment.

5. Switch off If you’re planning any day trips
away, remember to switch appliances off at the
wall. Turning off appliances rather than leaving
them on standby could save you around £30 a
year on your bills each year.

4. Embrace the great outdoors Take full
advantage of the warmer weather by linedrying your clothes instead of using the tumble

For more energy saving tips and free advice to help
you reduce your bills and keep warm at home,
contact Home Energy Scotland on freephone 0808
808 2282, visit homeenergyscotland.org or follow
‘HomeEnergyScotSC’ on Facebook and
@HomeEnergyScot on Twitter.
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CHANGES TO COMPLAINTS HANDLING PROCEDURE
for making a complaint has been extended to
include Stage 2 complaints as well as Stage 1
complaints.

The Association’s Complaints Handling Procedures
have been updated to align with the Scottish
Public Services Ombudsmen (SPSO) Model
Complaints Handling Procedure.

We’ve also done some work to provide a variety
of digital and non-digital ways to complain
and guidance on how to complain. All of this
information, along with the new look Complaints
Handling Procedure can be found on the website
in the about us/complaints section.

Our Complaints Handling Procedure explains
what a complaint is, how you can complain and
explains how we will deal with your complaint,
including how quickly we will respond.
The main changes for tenants in our updated
Complaints Handling Procedure is that there is
now more information on what can and can’t
be complained about. The six month time limit

3 ’s

In the meantime if you have any questions about
the changes, please contact us.

COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS
& COMMENTS from October to December 2020

1

1

14%

23%

TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS
RECEIVED

TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS
COMPLETED

13

13

14

Stage 1 Complaints received
13
Stage 2 Complaints received
1
including escalated stage 1 complaints

STAGE 1
AVERAGE
TIMESCALES

5.8 days
3

10

14

Stage 1 Complaints completed 13
Stage 2 Complaints completed 1
including escalated stage 1 complaints

STAGE 2
INCLUDING
ESCALATED STAGE 1
COMPLAINTS

31 days
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TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS
UPHELD

TYPE OF
COMPLAINTS

77%

Upheld/Partially Upheld
Not Upheld

86%
10
3

77%
23%

Total complaints
responded to on time:

Unhappy with Service
2
Repairs and Maintenance
12
Staff Treatment/Behaviour 0
Dissatisﬁed with Procedure 0

92%

14%
86%
0%
0%

Full details on Cordales’s Complaints Procedure, including details about
how to complain and details of support agencies available to you in
making a complaint can be found on our website in the about us section
at https://www.cordalehousing.org.uk/223_Complaints.html
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Building Success

Creating Innovation

Creating Innovation

Developing People

GROUP BUSINESS PLAN SUMMARY 2021-2026

Each year, as a Group, we a producewww.caledoniaha.co.uk
a Business Plan which sets out the strategic ambitions
for the two Associations in the Caledonia Group – Caledonia and Cordale.
www.cordalehousing.org.uk
At the start of the year we worked closely with members of the Caledonia Management Board and the Cordale Management Committee to develop our new Business Plan
Our Business Plan sets out the strategic ambitions for the two Associations in the Caledonia Group – Caledonia and Cordale. Our
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key initiatives to be taken forward over 2021-22 are summarised below.
These centre on our ‘ABCD’ strategic objectives:
Building Success

Creating Innovation

01

02

03

04

05

BUSINESS
IMPROVEMENT

PROVIDING
1000 NEW
HOMES

INVESTING
IN HOMES

FOCUSING
ON CLIMATE
CHANGE

RENT POLICY
& STRUCTURE
REVIEW

Modernising and
improving the way we
deliver services; making
better use of new
technology and
customer information,
and looking to build
back better after the
Covid-19 pandemic.

Achieving Excellence

Investing in our
existing homes to
ensure their quality
and sustainability and
high levels of customer
satisfaction; and
progressing our
ambitious Bellsmyre
regeneration plans.

Continuing our
programme to build
1000 new affordable
homes for people in
housing need,
delivering more new
high quality homes
over the course
of this year.

Building Success

Building Success

Strengthening our
focus on climate
change issues;
developing this as a
key driver of change
and improvement as
we work to achieve a
net zero carbon
position for the
Group.

06

Reviewing our existing
rent arrangements to
identify options for a new
rent structure that would
be fair, open, transparent
and easy to understand;
and consulting with our
governing body members
and customers on these
options.

Building Success

ARY

Achieving Excellence

Building Success

Developing People
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TREASURY
GROUP
MANAGEMENT GOVERNANCE
Reviewing the
ARRANGEMENTS
Group’s Treasury
Management Strategy
to ensure our funding
plans support the
delivery of our key
strategic aims over
the next 5 years.

Investigating, through a
comprehensive review,
how we can modernise and
strengthen governance
by simplifying practice,
improving decision making
and removing overlapping
responsibilities, whilst also
ensuring accountability
to our customers and
members.

Building Success

Creating Innovation
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ICT
STRATEGY

OUR PEOPLE
STRATEGY

Focussing our strategy
on how we can best
use information and
communications
technology to achieve
our business
transformation aims
and also improve our
services and working
arrangements.

Developing our people
to ensure that they have
the skills, capabilities
and mind-set needed
to deliver our strategic
priorities, manage
change,
drive business
Dundee
Area Office:
improvement and help us
Strathern
build 118
back better
from our Road
Covid-19
experiences.
Dundee

Creating Innovation

Pert

DD5 1JW

5 So
St J
Pert

Tel: 0800 678 1228

Tel:

Developing People

Email: info@caledoniaha.c
www.caledoniaha.co.uk

GROUP BUSINESS PLAN SUMMARY
2021-2026
A Summary of our Performance from October to

How Did We Do?
www.caledoniaha.co.uk

< 4 hrs

HOURS

Average
completion time

6.5

WITH REPAIRS
SERVICE

This leaflet can be made available on
in Braille, in large print and in languag
Contact us on 0800 678 1228 for info

Target

NEW
PROPERTIES
COMPLETED

0
< 8 days

WORKING DAYS
Average
completion time

Target

72%
SATISFACTION

December 2020 when services were impacted by
COVID restrictions.

Target

Target

2.95

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

NON
EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

Caledonia Housing Association is the trading nam
Registered Office – 5 South St Johns Place, Perth,
Caledonia Housing Association Ltd is a registered
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No.
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 224
Scottish Charity No.SC013988
Care Inspectorate No.SP2003001618
Property Factor Registered No: PF000222

>70%

85%

reactive repairs completed
right first time

100%

ASB cases resolved on time

2.9

%PROPERTIES
BECAME
VACANT

Target

>85%

>85%

Target

2

<30
days

17.1
days

in an
EMPTY PROPERTIES average
time ofOur average
RELET
relet time
90 days
Dundee Area Office:

Money Matters…

95% of rent collected

Perth A

118 Strathern Road
Dundee
DD5 1JW

5 Sout
St Joh
Perth

Tel: 0800 678 1228

Tel: 08

Email: info@caledoniaha.co

www.caledoniaha.co.uk
(in full year, including arrears paid)

Caledonia Housing Association is the trading name of
Registered Office – 5 South St Johns Place, Perth, PH1
Caledonia Housing Association Ltd is a registered soci
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2343
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 224
Scottish Charity No.SC013988
Care Inspectorate No.SP2003001618
Property Factor Registered No: PF000222
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Make life easy with
Connect gives you access to your tenant any time of the
day or night from any digital device enabling you to...

Manage your
rent arrears in
a click

Report a
repair: Any
time of the
day or night

Check your
rent balance
& make a
payment

Change your
details

Search #Connect-CHAGroup to download the app
or visit http://bit.ly/chaconnect
and sign up for your account in 3 simple steps
Contact Us
Cordale Housing Association
167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm
01389 721216
info@cordalehousing.org.uk

Out Of Hours Emergency
Service:
0800 783 7937 Provided by BR24.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER
FOR A ROUTINE OR OTHER NONEMERGENCY REPAIRS.

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

Follow us on

@CordaleHA

@CordaleHousing

member

Please contact us for a translation.
Cordale Housing Association is the trading name of Cordale Housing
Association Ltd
Registered Office – 167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Cordale Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2411R(S)
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 259. Scottish Charity No. SC032859.
Property Factor Registered No: PF00319

